


Abigail Schoeman 

Abigail Schoeman was born and raised in Welkom, the second largest city in the Free State – known for gold mining
and agriculture.

Abigail matriculated from St Dominic’s College in 2008 with an academic distinction and was accepted at the University
of the Free State to study for an LLB-Law degree. After studying in Bloemfontein for two years, Abigail experienced a
medical setback, which resulted in her moving back to Welkom and completing her LLB degree at the University of
South Africa (UNISA). Abigail always believed that her passion was in law, but she has since found her true love in
politics.

Abigail was recruited as a Democratic Alliance (DA) member in 2016 and stood as a Ward Councillor in the municipal
elections of the same year. After completing a full term as Ward Councillor of ward 34 in Matjhabeng, Abigail was
elected as a PR Councillor in 2021. In addition to her role as a Councillor, Abigail also serves as the Matjhabeng
Caucus Secretary.

One of the many highlights of her political career has been her Matjhabeng Women’s Day event in 2021 and being
chosen by her constituency to attend the by-election training hosted by Greg Krumbock in 2022.

Abigail works full-time for the second-largest beef company on the African continent where she is responsible for
branding, social media, and events. Since 2016 this role has taught Abigail a considerable amount about relationship
building, public relations and social media.

Abigail relishes challenges and has a feisty spirit when roused. As a creative thinker and problem-solver, Abigail has
dedicated her time to community upliftment. Through The Power of One and Welkom Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), Abigail manifests the Starfish Theory where she focuses on uplifting those who come down
her path – be it a human being or a four-legged friend.



Andrew de Blocq 

Andrew de Blocq was raised in Cape Town but spent his high school years in the Eastern Cape boarding at St
Andrew’s College in Makhanda where he matriculated in 2009. Thereafter, Andrew undertook a gap year in Edinburgh,
Scotland before returning to the Cape to study at the University of Cape Town. After completing his Master’s degree in
Biological Sciences in 2017, Andrew began working for a non-governmental conservation orgarnisation. In 2020,
Andrew moved to Johannesburg to take up a new position in the organisation, and this is where he currently resides.

Andrew’s academic, professional, and personal interests have largely been heavily influenced by nature and the
environment. During his studies, he completed a thesis on the impacts of boat-based tourism on birds which helped to
sustainably manage ecotourism at a globally protected wetland.

In 2016, Andrew competed as part of an African Youth Team in the International Champions of the Flyway event in
Israel, which raises funds for migratory bird conservation, in which his team was placed first in the fundraising and
awareness-raising categories.

Andrew’s professional work has included managing a conservation project for seabirds, particularly the African
Penguin, which required both research and advocacy skills. Andrew spent time in various government working groups,
working towards fisheries enclosures and other conservation measures for endangered seabird species. His current
role is focused on leveraging birds and tourism to benefit communities and the economy.

Andrew has successfully launched the continent’s largest avitourism platform and has created jobs for disadvantaged
individuals through professional guide training and development. Recently, he has led a project to give names to birds
in African languages in the interest of the preservation of cultural and natural heritage.

Andrew is passionate about people, the environment, and achieving a sustainable future for both. In his spare time,
Andrew enjoys writing, exercising, and spending time in nature.



Avron Plaatjies

Avron grew up in a single-parent household in Cape Town, South Africa. In 2009, he matriculated from Mitchell's
Plain's Lentegeur High School, which was notorious for drugs and gangsterism. During his high school career, he was
the Representative Council for Learners (RCL) Chairperson and served on several committees.

In his community, Avron is best known as a photographer turned politician and has served as a role model for many of
his peers. He has a track- record of community service accomplishments and has been involved in community projects
such as Die Plain het Lyn, Photo Connect, and Youth Ministry at his local church.

Photo Connect was launched in 2017, in which he taught critical thinking skills to the local community. The local media
headlined the project, “Picking up a camera instead of a Gun".

In 2018, he joined the Democratic Alliance (DA) and began working as the Ward 76 Branch Secretary. Avron quickly
rose through the ranks of the Party and in 2020, he was elected as the Mitchell's Plain (1) DA Youth Chairperson and
the youngest Ward Councillor in Mitchell's Plain since 1994 following the 2021 Local Government Elections.

As a Councillor Avron continues to fight for youth advancement and quality service delivery. In 2022, in collaboration
with Member of Provincial Parliament Ricardo Mackenzie, he kick-started the first-ever Learner’s License Project,
which received a lot of media attention. The highlight of the media blitz was when he hosted local celebrity and Noot-
vir-Noot TV host Emo Adam, in a fundraiser to fund the Learners License Project.

Avron’s contribution to the DA continues to bring change and evoke political interest amongst the youth in the City of
Cape Town.



Clement Nyalunga

Clement is a 27-year-old, born and bred in Moloto, a village in Mpumalanga. He attended primary school at the local
primary school and completed his high school education at Ndzundza Mabhoko Secondary School. Clement holds an
N6 Qualification in Management and Finance Economics and an Accounting National Certificate Vocational (NCV) Level
04 and is currently studying towards a degree in Public Relations through the University of South Africa (UNISA).

Clement got involved in politics as a student by launching the first Democratic Alliance Student Organisation (DASO)
branch at the Nkangala TVET College (CN Mahlangu Campus) in 2017, where he ultimately became the first Student
Representative Council President to represent DASO in Mpumalanga.

Clement later became actively involved in campaigning for the existence of more DASO branches in the rest of the
province. His continuous persistence led to his co-option onto the DASO National Steering Committee representing
Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET) Colleges in the year 2019.

He is currently serving as a Provincial Deputy Chairperson in administration for the DA Youth. Furthermore, as an
activist of change, he realised that his leadership skills can better the lives of the members of his community, and he
became an activist in his ward and contested the 2021 Local Government Elections and became the first and youngest
PR Councillor in the Thembisile Hani Local Municipality.

In his Council he serves on the Community Social Development Committee. He also serves at the Nkangala District
Municipality as an indirectly elected Councillor. All in all, he has a proven track record in his leadership journey and is
eager for growth.



Duwayne Esau

Duwayne is a classical liberal who believes in the primacy of the individual, property rights, equal opportunity, the rule
of law, and a free market economy. He has a strong belief in personal responsibility and hard work as values that guide
his life.

Duwayne’s professional field is policy & communications, and he is currently employed in the office of Cape Town
Mayor, Geordin Hill-Lewis. He was born in Elsies River in Cape Town and completed his tertiary studies at the
University of Cape Town (UCT) where be obtained a Bachelor's degree in Politics.

It was at UCT that Duwayne first became politically involved by becoming a member of the Humanities Students’
Council, in the role of Deputy Chairperson for Satellite Campuses, and subsequently joined the executive team of the
Democratic Alliance Students’ Organisation (DASO) at UCT in the position of Deputy Chairperson for Media &
Publicity.

After university, he joined the Institute of Race Relations (IRR), a classical liberal think tank, as a Strategic
Communications Officer until he joined the Democratic Alliance’s mayoral campaign team in Cape Town to contest the
2021 Local Government Elections.

Duwayne decided to enter the field of public policy as he believes that this is the best place for him to help improve the
lives of his fellow South Africans, by creating an environment in which everyone has the opportunity to pursue the life
they desire.



Emma Kruger

Emma was born and raised in Pretoria, where she attended and completed her primary education. Emma was heavily
involved in orators and debating and was a prefect in both her primary and high school. Whilst Emma originally started
her high school career in Pretoria, but eventually matriculated from Fichardtpark Hoërskool in Bloemfontein.

It was also in high school that her passion for politics started, as she joined the Democratic Alliance (DA) in grade 12
and started volunteering in her local ward.

Politics was always a topic of discussion in her home - and she was always encouraged to ask difficult questions about
politics and the world.

Emma is currently studying Political Science at the University of the Free State (UFS). Emma currently serves on the
Executive Committee of the Democratic Alliance Student Organisation (DASO) at UFS, as well as on the Federal
Executive committee of the national DASO structure as the Deputy Chairperson in Recruitment and Campaigns.

Emma hopes to continue to grow as a leader and sees her involvement in student politics as a great training ground.



Ilza Le Minnie

Ilza hails from the Eastern Cape where she completed her schooling and graduated from Nelson Mandela University,
where she obtained her LLB degree. It was during her this time that she was awarded the coveted Golden Key
International Honours Society Award.

After graduating, Ilza relocated to the Western Cape and started her articles at Legal Aid South Africa, Stellenbosch,
where she was able to deliver on her goal to provide legal services to the indigent community and ensure everyone has
access to justice.

Ilza finalised her articles and was admitted as an attorney in 2014 and furthered her career at Legal Aid South Africa,
Malmesbury Office.

In 2017, Ilza was selected for the Mandela Washington Fellowship where she represented Africa along with numerous
participants from all over Africa. In 2018, Ilza was chosen for the Activate Change Drivers Programme which developed
her passion for active citizenry and serving her community. It was during her time at the Mandela Washington
Fellowship that Ilza has attended Texas Tech University in Lubbock where she completed the Public Management
Track.

Ilza started her own Law Firm, Le Minnie Attorneys Inc in 2019, to expand her reach in the community and to provide
access to legal services to all regardless of their socio-economic standing. During the pandemic, she also launched a
gender-based violence programme to fight the still-raging femicide pandemic.

During the Local Government Elections in 2021, Ilza was elected as a Councillor in Swartland Municipality. Ilza
currently serves as Chairperson of the Municipal Management, Administration and Finance Committee, and holds
positions on several other committees. In 2022 Ilza was also seconded to West Coast District Municipality, which is a
testament to her hard work.

Last year, Ilza was awarded the distinguished South African 100 Shining Star Award for her contribution to society.

She is passionate about serving her community in politics and law and giving a voice to the voiceless.



Khwezi Mathambeka

Khwezi was born and bred in the friendly city of Gqeberha, formally known as Port Elizabeth.

He matriculated from St Georges College and enrolled at Nelson Mandela University (NMU) where he studied for a
National Diploma in Human Resource Management. While at Nelson Mandela University, Khwezi joined the
Democratic Alliance Student Organisation (DASO), where he worked his way up to Deputy Chairperson of the branch,
before taking up the same position on the national structure.

Unfortunately, Khwezi was forced to drop out during his second year due to financial constraints, but he was fortunate
to get employment at a leading insurance firm.

Even though he was no longer a student, he kept abreast of student politics and remained active in DASO. It was this
dedication that earned him an honorary DASO membership by the national structure.

In 2022, Khwezi re-registered at NMU and officially chaired DASO. It was under his leadership that DASO increased
its support on campus, culminating in DASO winning the Student Representative Council (SRC) elections, a feat that
had not been accomplished in over 5 years. After winning the election, Khwezi was elected SRC president of Nelson
Mandela University.

Outside of DASO, Khwezi has been greatly involved in DA politics as an activist in Ward 55/56 and Ward 36. During
the 2021 Local Government Elections, he ran for Ward Councillor for Ward 36.

Khwezi remains committed to improving the lives of students on campus and ensuring that no student gets left behind.



Kyle Jacobs

Kyle Jacobs was born in 1998 and raised in the City of Johannesburg. He matriculated from Northcliff High School and
went on to complete his BCom Law degree at Varsity College (VC) Sandton campus in 2021.

During his time at Varsity College, he was part of the VC Cares Committee and Career Centre Committee and was
subsequently elected as Chairperson of both committees. He served on the VC Voice Student Representative body from
2019 - 2021.

Having a deep sense of patriotism and a massive interest in governance and politics, he decided to join the Democratic
Alliance (DA) and get involved in fixing and building South Africa. He initially cut his teeth in politics when being co-opted
as the Branch Youth Chairperson in 2019, subsequently, he was elected as the Branch Deputy Chairperson in 2020,
and the Constituency Youth Chairperson.

At the recent Branch annual general meeting, he was re-elected as Branch Chairperson. In 2021 he was a candidate to
be a Councillor in the City of Johannesburg. He currently serves on the Ward Committee for the portfolio of Economic
Development for Ward 86 in the City of Johannesburg.

Throughout his undergraduate studies, Kyle developed a deep passion and love for the law and identified the value it
could add to serving the country. By following this passion, he furthered his studies and is now in the final year of his
LLB degree at the University of the Witwatersrand.

In 2022, he also competed in the Wits Moot Court Society and Group 21 Advocates Chambers Senior Law of Contract
Competition and made it to the finals, where he was awarded best oralist.



Lerina Strydom 

Lerina grew up in Klerksdorp in the North West Province and obtained her National Senior Certificate from Klerksdorp
High School.

Lerina is a born and bred Democratic Alliance member and this is evident in her commitment to the cause. She officially
joined the DA as a member in 2010 and has worked her way through the ranks, currently serving as a Councillor in the
Dr Kenneth Kaunda District Municipality.

Lerina has held many positions over years, including Branch Chairperson for two consecutive terms, Constituency
Secretary since 2017, Events Manager and Membership Custodian.

In her capacity as Campaign Manager, she led the Matlosana Constituency to being the most successful Constituency
in the North West Province which is now the leading Constituency in canvassing, membership and visibility.

In 2016, she initiated one of the most successful canvassing events in the North West which resulted in the canvassing
of 1426 people.

During COVID-19, Lerina launched a DA face mask initiative where she distributed DA-branded masks and pens to
matriculants in Matlosana.

Lerina is a go-getter and is a hard-working activist. Her favourite quote (which she also lives by) is from Steve Jobs: “If
you are working on something that you truly care about, you don’t have to be pushed. The vision pulls you.”

As a young dynamic leader, Lerina wants to contribute to the discourse on the advancement of young people in South
Africa.



Lindokuhle Sixabayi

Lindokuhle Sixabayi was born and raised in the province of the Eastern Cape. He matriculated from Ithembelihle
Comprehensive School in Gqeberha in 2012. Upon completing his matric, he moved to Cape Town to enrol at Cape
Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) for a National Diploma in Computer Systems Engineering.

While a student at CPUT, Lindo, as he is affectionately known, started his political journey by joining the Democratic
Alliance, and later the Democratic Alliance Student Organisation, upon seeing the need for a different voice in student
politics on campus. He then moved to hold various leadership positions within the DASO CPUT Branch.

Lindo is a founding member of DASO Western Cape, where he held the position of Deputy Chairperson in
Administration. After student politics, he joined his local DA branch in Cape Town City Bowl Ward 77, where he was
elected as the Branch Secretary. He also held the position of Deputy Chairperson of the DA Cape Hub branch in Ward
115.

In 2016, Lindo received an internship at an eCommerce Agency where he worked as an eCommerce Developer and
got to work with many established brands. He was later given an opportunity to work for iStore Online as a front-end
developer.

Having spent more than five years as a developer in the eCommerce industry, he developed a strong passion for
technology and media. This has increased his optimism that technology can enable members of society to live in a time
where governments are held accountable through public engagements and participation that can be made easier
through the use of technology.

Currently, Lindokuhle serves as the Interim Federal Deputy Chairperson in Media and Publicity for the DA Youth. He
also works in the private office of the MMC for Urban Waste Management in the City of Cape Town, where he manages
the MMC’s Media and Communications.



Lumko Jali

Lumko Jali was born in 1995 and raised in Bhisho, the capital city of the Eastern Cape. He attended Dale College up
to matric in 2013, thereafter attending Nelson Mandela University the following year to pursue a degree in Geography.

Having been exposed to the inequalities which are prevalent at university between those who are fortunate and less
fortunate, Lumko joined the Democratic Alliance Student Organisation (DASO) with the intention of assisting his fellow
classmates.

His conviction to assist his peers made him change his field of study mid-year from a degree in Geography to a degree
in Public Administration, Sociology and Politics. He would later graduate in 2018 and furthered his studies by pursuing
an Honours degree majoring in Public Administration for which he graduated in 2019.

He rose through the ranks of DASO from being an activist to being a Branch Chairperson and ultimately being the
Institutional Deputy Chairperson for two consecutive terms. In 2018 he was deployed to the Student Representative
Council (SRC) and served as DASO’s Caucus leader.

He would later join the Mayor’s Office of the Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality serving as an Executive Support Officer
to the Mayor of the Mayoral Committee of Infrastructure and Engineering before leaving due to a vote of no confidence
which removed the multi-party coalition government.

After the 2019 General Elections, Lumko was appointed to serve as a political secretary of the Democratic Alliance
caucus in the Eastern Cape Provincial Legislature where he currently works with one of the whips of the caucus. He
also serves as a director of the Enabling Dreams Foundation which is focused primarily on youth development as the
Treasurer of the Foundation.



Liete van der Eems

Liete was born in Pretoria, Gauteng but relocated to Cape Town in 2008. Throughout primary and high
school, Liete pursued numerous arts and cultural programmes in tandem with her academics. She was a
clarinet player for several orchestras including the Cape Town Philharmonic Youth Orchestra and received
National Colours for Wind Ensemble in 2013. After matriculating she completed National and International
Diplomas in Child Development and Education whilst working as a teacher in the performing arts and
education sector.

Between 2018 and 2022, she pursued a Bachelor of Laws (LLB) degree at the University of South Africa
majoring in Media, Communications and Environmental Law. In 2022, she was the winner of the Centre for
Applied Legal Studies (Wits University) National Litigation Competition. She presented her semi-final and final
arguments in the Constitutional Court to former Constitutional Court justices and also had the opportunity to
engage with and learn from various prominent judges and Constitutional Law experts.

Liete is currently an active member of the South African Women’s Lawyers Association, and association
centered around the empowerment of female lawyers. In July 2022, she was the winner of the ‘Best Female
Law Student’ and ‘Future Ambassador: Student Changemaker’ awards at the 2022 Women in Law Africa
Awards.

Liete has a passion for community, civil activism and people’s participation in governance and democracy.
She served on the executive committee of the Milnerton Central Ratepayers Association since 2017 and
pursued numerous projects with the association over the years. Between 2018 and 2021, she served as a
representative for Civic Based Organisations on the City of Cape Town’s ward committee for Ward 4.

Liete joined the Democratic Alliance in 2020 and serves as an additional member and chairperson of the DA
Youth in Ward 4 of the City of Cape Town. In 2021 she was elected as the chairperson of the DA Youth of the
Durbanville/Blaauwberg 2 Constituency.

After working in the legal industry for some time, Liete joined the City of Cape Town in 2022 as Ward Clerk for
Ward 4.



Msizi James Madinane

Msizi James Madinane, known as Msizi James, was born and raised in the valley of a thousand hills 29 years
ago. Msizi along with his three older siblings were raised by two amazing mothers who instilled an incredible
work ethic in him from a very young age.

He excelled in school, both in and out of the classroom, having represented his district and province in sports
(hockey) and culture (debating). Nothing made him prouder in his high school career than being named 1st
team captain and being elected Student Body President.

After matriculating from Hillcrest High School in 2011, Msizi had big dreams of being a high-powered lawyer
and so he enrolled at the University of KwaZulu–Natal (UKZN) where he later dropped out to pursue his real
passion in the entertainment industry.

After running Sugar Bay Resort as one of the head counselors and trainers, Msizi finally landed his dream job
as a radio presenter on East Coast Radio. During this time (2016) Msizi started his first real business called
the BrandLab, which was a marketing and branding company.

In 2017 Msizi received the phone call of a lifetime from the biggest youth station in the country, 5FM, where
he was hired as one of the youngest presenters to co-host a national drive show.

During this time, Msizi James decided to sink his teeth into more business, which resulted in him opening a
coffee company called Gaya Coffee Company. This new venture is a combination of his two passions (coffee
and people). He now operates a few coffee shops with his wife which currently employs over 20 young South
Africans.

As of 2023, Msizi James works at 94,7 Radio where he hosts the mid-morning show. He is also a partner at
a micro ticketing app called Howya as well as a world-class voice-over artist and MC.



Peter Johnson

Peter was born and raised in the small Karoo town of Beaufort West. Upon matriculating from Central High School, he
moved to Potchefstroom, where he enrolled for a Bachelor's degree in Industrial Psychology and Labour Relations.
After graduating in 2016, Peter moved to Stellenbosch to pursue his studies at Stellenbosch University, where he
graduated with a Post Graduate Diploma in Marketing Management.

After his academic journey, Peter was appointed by the Democratic Alliance (DA) as a Constituency Coordinator (CC)
in September 2018. As a CC, he assisted the campaign unit, the activists, and the executive committee in meeting their
political targets and growing the DA voter base in Stellenbosch. Peter has also been involved in many community-
based projects where he served in various capacities.

In November 2021, Peter was elected as a Ward Councillor for Ward 17. Upon his election, he was appointed as a
Member of the Mayoral Committee (MMC) for Financial Services, making him one of the youngest members of a
mayoral committee in South Africa.

Peter is an avid equestrian and spent his childhood training his horses and participating in numerous equestrian tent
pegging competitions both at a provincial and national level.

For Peter, public service is not just a role but rather a duty, and he is honoured to be given an opportunity by the DA
Young Leaders Programme to better prepare for this lifelong duty.

Peter intends to continue serving the community as a Councillor and activist and would one day hope to enrol for an
MBA.



Ryan Young 

Ryan was in born in Johannesburg, Gauteng where he matriculated from Reddam House Waterfall in 2018. Ryan served
in several leadership positions while at school, including as Chairperson of the Public Relations Committee, head of
house and captain of the swimming team. Furthermore, he served as vice president and treasurer of the school’s Interact
(Rotary) Organisation where he helped plan and oversee several community service projects. In 2018, Ryan received
his Gold President’s Award for personal development.

Ryan went on to attend the University of Stellenbosch completing his Bachelor of Commerce, graduating cum laude, and
was amongst the top ten students in his graduating economics class. In 2022, Ryan received his Honours in Economics
in 2022 from Stellenbosch University and is currently pursuing his Masters in Economics.

Ryan was the 2nd Runner up for the 2021 Old Mutual Budget Competition in the Undergraduate Category for an essay
on South Africa’s fiscal sustainability. Through this, he was able to meet several senior policymakers which entrenched
his passion for economic policy. Whilst at university, Ryan served on the Executive Committee of the Stellenbosch
Debating Union with responsibility for organising the interschools debating circuit.

Ryan is passionate about serving his country and plays his part by ensuring that our generation is fully empowered and
encouraged to help South Africa reach its full potential. To this end, Ryan joined the Democratic Alliance (DA) in 2019 as
it is the party that is best placed to help South Africa succeed as it is serious about both policy and good governance
while also championing the values and principles set out in the Constitution.

Ryan is especially enthusiastic about policy development and implementation as good policymaking can be one of the
most important avenues to effect positive change.



Sesam Miza

Sesam Miza, commonly known as 'Sam', was born and raised in Queenstown and later moved to Sterkstroom. His
leadership skills started at Sterkstroom School where he was selected to be class captain and later a prefect. During his
time at Sterksroom school, he was involved in public speaking for which he received numerous awards.

Sam attended Maria Louw High school and was heavily involved in church activities, Interact Club and the Teenagers
Against Drug Abuse (TADA). He also joined Teenagers Against Poverty (TAP), where he served as the Chairperson.

In 2012 he was selected to attend the Youth Camp by the Sport and Recreation Department in partnership with National
Youth Development Agency, where he completed the Teenagers Against Drug Abuse training and was one of the
recipients of Interact Club merit certificates.

In his matric year, Sam was selected to become the chairperson of TADA, president of the Interact Club, deputy head
hostel and Head Prefect of the school.

It was after matric that he joined the Democratic Alliance (DA) in Port Alfred and became an activist. Sam has held
many roles in the Party including branch DA Youth Chairperson, branch additional member and branch Chairperson.

In 2019 he became a PR Councillor for the DA in Enoch Mgijima Municipality and has since served as Provincail
Association of Democratic Alliance Councillors (ADAC) Secretary, Constituency Training Coordinator, Constituency
Campaign Liaison Officer and Constituency Spokesperson.

Sam is currently employed by the DA as a Constituency Coordinator in New Horizon, Aliwal North.

Sesam is dedicated, hardworking and gets things done! He believes strongly in empowerment, especially for women and
youth.



Tanki Thuso Tsoananyana

Tanki Tsoananyana hails from the small village of Polokoe in Mount Fletcher, Eastern Cape. In 2008, he moved to
the Maluti township in Matatiele where he completed his matric in 2018 at Tholang Senior Secondary School. He then
furthered his studies at the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN) and is currently studying towards his BSc in Agricultural
Economics. During the course of his studies, he has received many awards including Golden Key membership due to his
academic excellence.

Tanki’s family enjoys growing vegetables and, as a result, he has inherited their ‘green thumbs’. These came in handy
when he joined his university residence gardening project, where he managed to get his team the second-place trophy.

Many have described Tanki as generous, hard-working and passionate in all he does. One of his key goals is to ensure
that everyone who wishes to is able to further their education, which is why he got involved with the Young Professionals
League to help disadvantaged learners to apply for National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS).

In 2022, he established the Democratic Alliance Student Organisation (DASO) at his campus. Under his chairmanship,
the branch has grown significantly, which resulted in him also being nominated as Branch Chairperson for Ward 33 in
Pietermartizburg.

Tanki is a firm believer in social justice and economic development. He believes in the DA values and principles with the
hope that they will bring about social justice and economic development for all South Africans.



Teboho Sekaledi

Teboho Sekaledi, a civil engineering graduate, is presently completing his Master's degree in the same field. He is a
DAAD fellow, which is a program run by the German Academic Exchange Service that recognises and funds academic
researchers who have the potential to advance knowledge in their profession.

In November of 2022 he was appointed as a PR councilor for the Democratic Alliance (DA) in the Govan Mbeki
Municipality, which is located in Secunda. As a native of Secunda he is passionate about its development and is excited
to champion its citizens causes.

Prior to being appointed as a PR Councillor, he was also a member of the Ward 21 Committee in the Govan Mbeki
Municipality. The municipality was rife with ineptitude, and the shortage of technical know-how necessitated his position
within the political wing of the municipality.

Teboho is also a motivational speaker, has addressed gatherings at Gert Sibande TVET College, Tshwane University of
Technology, and numerous church conferences in the province of Mpumalanga. His strong morals and ethics, which have
guided him in his professional career thus far, also serve as the foundation for his leadership style.

Teboho has held a number of positions in the past, including project manager, site engineer, and lead project engineer,
all of which call for exceptional leadership and problem-solving abilities. Every time he is given a duty in which he has to
take charge, he proves that he is a valuable asset to any organisation.



Teslin Booysen

Teslin Booysen was born and bred in Missionvale which is an underdeveloped area in Port Elizabeth. He completed
his primary education at Tjaart Van Der Walt Primary School and matriculated from Otto Du Plessis Senior
Secondary.

Early on in his schooling career, Tesline displayed academic prowess which saw him receiving numerous academic
and leadership prizes. In Grade 11 & 12 he was the top-performing learner and was selected to be a school prefect.

Teslin is the first member of his family to graduate from university. He obtained his National Diploma in Business
Management majoring in both Business Management & Financial Management. In 2010 he was appointed by the head
of department of the Faculty as a tutor and a stand in lecturer for 1st and 2nd-year students.

He went on to study for his BTech, for which he was awarded a full bursary and selected to participate in an exchange
student programme in Germany where he attended Ostfalia University. His time in Germany shaped his thinking on a
number of issues, including international business operations.

The student exchange programme coupled with his academic qualifications were integral in getting him selected for a
Graduate Programme at Continental South Africa, where he spent 18 months in the Finance and Controlling
department. Upon completing the programme, he went back to Germany for a year on an international business
assignment.

After returning to South Africa, Tesline resumed responsibilities in the Financial Accounting department at Continental
South Africa.

Tesline currently serves as a Ward Councillor and has served in many Party structures at branch and constituency
levels.
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